1. Why did you choose the Bachelor of Applied Sciences (BAS) program?

2. What information on the BAS program was most helpful to you in making the decision to enroll?

3. If you were to start over, would you choose the same program? Why or why not?

4. Were the courses in your area of specialization within the department oriented toward your interests? Please explain how they were, or in what ways they were not.

5. What course(s) were the most beneficial to you? How or why?

6. What course(s) were of least value to you? Why?

7. How useful was the required course: AGRI 3000 Discovering/Utilizing Ideas and Information? Explain.

8. Which area of Organizational Leadership did you choose to emphasize: Option A (courses from diverse departments) or Option B (courses from the College of Business)? Did you feel that the option prepared you for your professional goals?

9. Did you receive adequate advising as you progressed through your program? In what ways was it helpful or problematic?

10. What are your plans for the future?

11. Do you feel your degree has prepared you for your plans both academically and otherwise? Please explain.

12. Are there any areas in which you still feel weak or wish you had had additional preparation?
13. Did you use online support services during your program, such as the Online Library or the Writing Center? If yes, which ones did you use? What additional support services do you wish had been available to you?

14. What were your most positive experiences in the Bachelor of Applied Science program?

15. What were your most negative experiences in the Bachelor of Applied Science program?

16. In what ways can the program improve?

22. What kinds of communication would you like to receive from the department as an alum?

23. Is there any additional information you would like to provide in this exit interview?
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